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Customer Preferences for Online, Social Media, and Mobile Innovations
in the Hospitality Industry
Abstract

The study discussed here summarizes the internet search preferences and mobile device use of 2,830 recent
travelers. With regard to gathering information for a hotel stay, business travelers most often follow their
company’s recommendation for a hotel, although many of them use search engines or online travel agents to
learn more about available hotels. In contrast, recommendations of friends and colleagues are most important
to leisure travelers, followed by travel-related websites, search engines, and OTAs. Once the information is
gathered, however, travelers of all kinds turn more to such sources as the brand website, OTAs, and
TripAdvisor. Late in the decision process, the respondents tended to land on the brand websites or go to an
OTA, where they can book their room.
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Abstract
The study discussed here summarizes the internet search preferences and mobile device use of 2,830 recent travelers. With
regard to gathering information for a hotel stay, business travelers most often follow their company’s recommendation for
a hotel, although many of them use search engines or online travel agents to learn more about available hotels. In contrast,
recommendations of friends and colleagues are most important to leisure travelers, followed by travel-related websites,
search engines, and OTAs. Once the information is gathered, however, travelers of all kinds turn more to such sources
as the brand website, OTAs, and TripAdvisor. Late in the decision process, the respondents tended to land on the brand
websites or go to an OTA, where they can book their room.
Keywords
Traveler preferences, social media

With the encouragement of our advisory board, the Center
for Hospitality Research (CHR) has for the past four years
been investigating the impact of social media on the hospitality industry, including issues relating to marketing and
distribution both in North America and internationally. In
addition to research studies, we have organized two international Industry Roundtables, one in Singapore early in 2010
and the other in 2012, in Mumbai, India (see Verma and
Smith, 2010). In these roundtables, we learned that participants believe that the hospitality operators are caught
between their effort to meet the standards of international
rating organizations and the need to respond to comments
on social media websites. While recognizing the complexities and ambiguities surrounding social media ratings, the
roundtable participants concluded that the most powerful
promotional tool is word of mouth from a friend, and social
media are an extension of this human network.
Acknowledging the ambiguities and anxiety surrounding
the above issues, the CHR commissioned a research project
to explore consumers’ use of technology for search and purchase activities, including the effects of user comments on
all electronic media. We also explored the evolving customer preferences for hospitality-related mobile apps.
After reviewing past research related to how customers
search for and choose hotels online (see Bodenlos et al.
2010); the relationships between customers’ demographics
and their travel behavior; the similarities and differences
between business and leisure travelers; and the relationship
between travel preferences and individuals’ willingness to

adopt new technologies (see Verma et al. 2007), we conducted in-depth interviews with industry and academic
experts to further expand the ideas identified during the literature review. We developed and sent a survey to a balanced sample of 4,000 business and leisure hotel customers
within the United States and received a total of 2,830
useable responses almost evenly divided between men
and women, and well balanced geographically and demographically (for more detail, see: McCarthy et al., 2010).

Search Patterns of Business
and Leisure Travelers
We found that the top factor in hotel choice for business
travelers is the recommendation of the company or organization, cited by 40 percent of the business travelers in our
study. To a lesser extent, business travelers did consult
search engines and meta-search sites to learn about potential hotels.
In stark contrast, the number one source of hotel information for leisure travelers is the recommendations of
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Exhibit 1 :
Sites consulted at three purchase stages.

friends and family, which was cited by half male respondents and nearly 60 percent of women. Search engines
(Google, Yahoo, Bing), travel-related websites, and metasearch websites were also heavily consulted. As a follow-up,
the respondents were asked to indicate which social media
or customer review sites they consult when searching for
information about hotels. The results show that women are
significantly more likely to read a review on TripAdvisor
compared to men. While women are equally likely to read
both professional reviews (e.g., AAA) and customer
reviews (e.g., TripAdvisor), men are more likely to use professional reviews.

Information Search During
Different Shopping Stages
One thing we noticed is that consumers gravitate to different types websites at various stages of their purchase process. Many people begin by consulting an online search
engine to see what is available in their intended destination
(see Exhibit 1). However, after they’ve read the information on Google, Yahoo, or Bing (as likely examples), many
indicated that they visit brand websites, online travel agencies (e.g., Expedia, Travelocity), and read travel books to
triangulate information on prospective hotels. Once the
decision set is created, online search engines are no longer
the dominant medium for information. At this point, customers are equally likely to visit hotel brand websites,
online travel agencies, and online search engines. It is during this stage that customer reviews posted at TripAdvisor
and meta-search sites seem to come most strongly into
play. When it comes time to book, respondents preferred

hotel brand websites and online travel agencies, although
they also used other sites.

The Impact of Customer Reviews
The hotel industry is well aware that customer ratings
have a strong effect on customers’ willingness to book
a hotel. We sought to quantify that effect by asking our
respondents to rate their likelihood of choosing a hotel
if they see a negative or a positive comment about the
hotel that they are considering. When a hotel has negative comments, we found that the respondents gave a
probability of about 2 out of 5 that they’d book that
hotel. When they see a positive review, they estimated a
likelihood of 3.5 to 4 out of 5 that they’d book that
hotel.

Customer Preferences
for Mobile Apps
Finally, we wanted to investigate which mobile device
innovations our respondents would most like to see. On
balance, location-based information and applications are
most desired, followed by communication-based innovations and hotel-services-based innovations (see
Exhibit 2). This was equally true for business and leisure
customers. Location-based innovations include information about, directions to, and the ability to make reservations
at local restaurants and other attractions. Communicationsbased innovations include text-messages or alerts from
hotels, voice-mails, emails, and wake-up calls; and hotel
services include the ability to use a mobile device to order
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Exhibit 2 :
Relative Preferences for Mobile Innovations (5 = most preferred)

or schedule housekeeping, room-service, or other hotel
services.
To get a sense of who uses mobile devices, we tested
the technology readiness of each respondent, using the
Technology Readiness Index (TRI, as developed by
Parasuraman and Colby 2001). We found that individuals
with higher TRI scores (who are thus likely to adopt technology) are slightly younger, travel more frequently on
business, are more educated, and earn higher wages. Any
gender differences that might have existed in the past have
disappeared. We conclude that business users are more
likely to adopt new technology at a faster rate than the rest
of the population.

category) are no longer significant for many information
search categories. Finally, your guests will be appreciative
if you make it possible for them to enjoy your town and
hotel by offering them location-based information and services for their mobile devices. Beyond that, we know that
technology use is still a work in progress, and any conclusion written today will seem quaint in the near future.
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